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In an unremarkable applicanon of this Court’s precedent, the Court of
Appeals stayed a temporary mjunctlon that prohibited the Attorney General and
other ofﬁc1als from enforcrng duly enacted statutes based on a novel theory of
constitutional law Just last year, this Court made clear that such mjuncttons are

mappropriate 1n all but the rare crrcmtnstance m which a pla1nt1ff can overcome
the presurnpnon of consntutionality afforded to enactments of the General As
sembly See Cameron I} Bax/year 628 SW3d 61 73 (Ky 2021) That IS because
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“non enforcement of a duly enacted statute constitutes irreparable harm to the
public and the government ” Id And so absent a “clear, complete and unmistak
able” infringement on a plaintiffs constitutional rights, “equitable considerations
support enforcmg a legislative body’s policy ch01ces” until ﬁnal judgment Id
(Citation omitted)

These well established principles should be the beginning and end of the
Court’s analy31s here

just as they were for the Court of Appeals below The

plaintiffs in this case challenge two duly enacted laws based on the novel theory
that the Kentucky Constitution contains an unwritten ﬁght to abortJOn

a right

that no court 111 this Commonwealth has ever recognized They are free to make

such claJms and pursue them to ﬁnal judgment But this Court has made plain
that the extraordinary remedy of a temporary injunction is not appropriate for
claims that rely on such an unprecedented legal theory Nothing in the text or
history of the Kentucky Constitution supports a right to abortion And no deci
Sion from this Court or its predecessor has even suggested such a right emsts
Given that “[a] temporary injunction should not issue in doubtful cases,” Com

mama/calm ex rel C0721qu a Thamprm 300 SW 3d 152 161 (Ky 2009) (quotahon
omitted), there IS no doubt that the c1rcu1t court abused its dlscreUOn 111 granting

such extraordinary relief here The Court of Appeals recognized as much and
properly granted a stay pending appeal For the reasons that follow, this Comt
should deny the plaintiffs’ request for extraordinary relief, transfer the matter,
2

and set an expedited brieﬁng schedule on the Attorney General’s CR 65 07 mo
non
BACKGROUND
After the U 8 Supreme Court held that the federal constitution ptov1des
no right to an abornon, 13017175 72 fackmz 11707726111, Health Org, 142 S Ct 2228,
2242—43 (2022) the plaintiffs

two abortton facﬂities and a phy51c1an owner of

BMW (together, the “Facili11es”)

sued 111 state court to block enforcement of

two laws regulanng abortion 1n Kentucky The ﬁrst, the Human Life Protection
Act, prohibits most abortions in the Commonwealth KRS 311 772 The second,
Kentucky’s Heartbeat Law, prohibits abortions after an unbotn human bemg

“has a detectable fetal heartbeat

KRS 311 7705(1) lmpottantly, the Human

Life Protecuon Act allows “a licensed phys1c1an to perform a medical procedure
necessary In [his or her] reasonable medical judgment to prevent the death or
substantial 1:131: of death due to a phys1cal condinon, or to prevent the serious,
permanent impairment of a life sustaining organ of a pregnant woman ” KRS

311 772(4) (a) The Heartbeat Law prowdes likewrse KRS 311 7705(2) 7706(2)
The Facilities’ primary legal theory for challenging these laws
Facilittes do not even discuss In then CR 65 09 monon

which the

15 that the Kentucky

Constitution contains an unwntten right to abortion This purported right ap
pears nowhere in the Constitution’s text, has no support in the Debates that led
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,

to the Constitution’s adoption, and has never been recognized by a court any
where 1n the Commonwealth See AG’s CR 65 07 Motion, Exhlbrt 1 at 14-32 I

In fact, nearly 150 years ago, Kentucky’s highest court exphcrtly recognized the
General Assembly’s author1ty to prohib1t abortion “at any time durlng the penod

of gestation Marc/991111 Commonwealth 78 Ky 204 209 10 (Ky 1879)
After the Facﬂities moved for a temporary mjuncnon based on then: novel

legal theory, the c1rcuit court held an ev1dent1ary hearlng The hearing, which
looked like what one nught expect from a legislative committee heanng 1n the
Cap1tol Annex, centered pnmarlly on the Facilities” attempt to Show that prohib
111mg abortion 15 not sound public policy Yet even that effort fell short The
Facﬂitles’ pumary Witness, Dr Ashlee Bergm, who then performed abortions at

BMW, refused to answer bas1c questions about the blologrcal charactensttcs of
an unborn Child See eg TR 62 23 6411 662 24 68 4—25 76 5 21 773 14
78 1 9 2 When asked directly whether an unborn chlld 1s a human bemg, she
refused to answer, responding, “I don’t think of 11: In those terms ” TR 66 22

1 Under CR 65 09(3) (b), any decrslon by this Court to rev1ew the Facilities’ mo
non requrtes reviewing “both the emergency monon and the motlon for relief
under CR 65 07 The Attorney General mcorporates hlS CR 65 07 in full and
attaches 1t to this response for the Court’s convenience
2 Because there ls no certiﬁed record in th13 case, the Attorney General ﬁled a
transcript of the evadentlary heanng an the record below The Facilities attached
that transcript to their monon, and the Attorney General cites the same through
out thls response
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The only other w1tness the FacﬂiUes called was Jason Lindo, a professor

of economics He testiﬁed that the Human Life Protectron Act and the Heartbeat
Law Will result 1n fewer abortions 1n Kentucky and the birth of more children
TR 12212 20 133 22 1341 136 22 137 1 Llndo saw this as leading to dele
terrous economic consequences,” TR 137 2 8, 163 18 23, because rarsrng chil

dren is expensive and could disrupt career development for some women Lindo
was unaware of, and did not consrder for purposes of his analysrs or testimony,
Kentucky 3 Safe Haven Law KRS 216B 190 See alto KRS 405 075(2) TR

163 24—166 22 The law affords a parent, who brings a newborn mfant to an
emergency room and expresses an intent to leave and not return, the right to

remam anonymous and to leave at any time Llndo also testiﬁed that “policy
makers can take or leave thrs evidence,” TR 138 13 14, and that when cons1der
mg law's such as the Human ere Protectton Act and the Heartbeat Law, [p]olrcy

makers probably wrll be consrdermg many other factors when they’re making
these decrsrons,” TR 139 5 7

Perhaps what was most notable from the hearing Is the evrdence the Pa
cilines did not produce Although the Facilities refer In their monon to health
rrsks assocrated wrth pregnancy as an example of harm that pregnant women
might face 1f the two statutes remain 1n effect, the Facilities did not produce
anyone who needed an abortton for health reasons but would not be able to
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obtam one under the excepttons 1n each law Nor ls that surprismg As the At
torney General’s expert wrtuess explained (and as the Court of Appeals noted
below), the exceptions 1n each law give the medical community what 1t needs to
protect the health of any pregnant mother See TR at 196 8 10 208 19 21

238 21 239 16 Even Dr Bergin admitted that medical professionals can ade
quately treat the vast majority of pregnancy related health complications that a
pregnant woman nught face TR 24 16 23 57 8 18 we also TR 195 5 199 10
Desprte the fact that the Facilitres’ dam is Without any legal precedent,
and despite then lack of ev1dence, the errant court granted a temporary :11ij
non against enforcrng the laws under CR 65 04 Large parts of the c1rcu1t court’s

dec1sron read like a pohcy paper The court, for example, declared that “abortion
1s a form of healthcare,” as If that rs somehow wrthin the purview of a court of
law TI Order at 8 The court also oprned that whether to have a child “1s a
dec1310n that has perhaps the greatest Impact on a person’s life and as such IS
best left to the mdiv1dual to make, free from unnecessary governmental mterfer
ence ” Id at 9 A more exphc1t legrslahve pohcy declaration would be hard to
magma And In a dec1510n about constrtuuonal law, remarkably, the court based
1ts opmion on 1ts concern that “[p]regnancy, chrldblrth, and the resultmg rarsmg
of a child are mcredrbly expensrve ” Id
After the cucuit court entered its temporary mjunctron, Attorney General
Cameron moved under CR 65 07 for relief 1n the Court of Appeals The Attorney
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General also asked for immediate relief under CR 65 07(6) The Court ofAppeals
(L Thompson> J) granted that motion in a short, well reasoned opinion that 13
con31stent With decades of precedent from this Court

The Facilities then moved under CR 65 09 for extraordinary relief from
this Court
ARGUMENT
Rule 65 09 allows for relief “only for extraordinary cause ” CR 65 09(1)
“Demonstrating extraordinary cause is not an easy task

In fact [thls Court] ha[s]

recognized that the movant faces an ‘enormous burden’ when requesting relief
pursuant to CR 65 O9

Claw/e} 0 Abbott 503 S W 3d 148 152 (Ky 2016) (c1tation

omitted) There is no doubt that the underlying merits of this case are critically
important to Kentucky, which 18 why the Court should transfer the Attorney
General’s CR 65 07 motion to its docket But there is nothing about the inter
locutory dec1sron below that justiﬁes extraordinary relief from this Court in the

meantime Far from it The Court of Appeals’ dec1sion was an unremarkable
application of this Court’s precedent Vacating 11: would upend decades of law
and cast doubt on dec1ston after dec1s1on from this Court The Court should
therefore deny the motion for extraordinary relief 3

3 At the request of the Attorney General, the Court of App eals has recommended

transferring the CR 65 07 motion to this Court in light of, the “great and warns
diate public unportance’ of resolVJng the merits of the Facilities’ constttuttonal
7

I

The Court of Appeals did not abuse 1ts drscretion 1n granting a stay
pending appeal
The Court of Appeals stayed the temporary mjunc'uon based on well es

tablished princrples from this Court Those pnncrples are best summarized as
follows A duly enacted statute rs presumptively constitutional and amounts to
the General Assembly’s imphed ﬁnding as to what policres are in the public’s
best interest That presumption of const1tu110nality can only be overcome by
showmg that the statute amounts to a clear, complete, and unmistakable consu

tuttonal V101atron Absent such a showmg, a temporary Injunction enjoming en
forcement of such a duly enacted law is inappropriate because non enforcement
of such a law constitutes 1rreparable harm to the public and the government
The Circuit court 1gnored nearly all of those well established pnncrples

when it temporanly enjomed enforcement of two duly enacted laws based on a
novel claim to a consummonal ﬁght to abortion that no court in Kentucky has
ever recognized By staying that injunction pending appeal, the Court of Appeals

did nothing more than reafﬁnn the policy making prerogative of the General

claims CR 74 02(2) The Court could alternatively exerc13e 1tS discretion to re
View the Facﬂitres’ motion under CR 65 09, which has the effect of automatically

transferrmg the CR 65 O7 mouon to the full court See CR 65 O9(3)(b) If the
Court does so, the Court should still deny relief for the reasons set forth In this

response and the Attorney General’s CR 65 07 motion, which the Attorney Gen
eral incorporates in full Tee Boom Cree/é PTQDJ, LLC a Lamagz‘on Fayette Urb Cay
Bd oqul/ml‘mem‘ 442 SW3d 36 38 41 (Ky 2014) (grantjng review under CR

65 09 but denying the requested relief)
8

Assembly by restoring the presumption of constitutionality that every statute is
ent1tled to In short, it did exactly what this Court told it to just one year ago in
Cameron 2) Bet/bear

1 In Cameron, the Governor challenged the constrtuttonality of several
newly enacted statutes that restricted his authority “to take unilateral action dur
ing declared emergencres ” 628 S W 3d at 67 The Governor’s suit turned on
several novel claims about executive authority under the Kentucky Constitution
Id at 74—78 The circuit court found that there was a “substantial question” as
to the merits of his claims and enjomed enforcement of the new laws based on

the court’s View that the public would be harmed if the Governor’s statewde
approach to managing COVID 19 was interrupted while the pandemic remained
ongomg See zd at 67, '72 78

But this Court unannnously reversed In domg 50, 1t gave the roadmap for
resolvmg this case as well Four pomts, in particular, matter here Em; the Court

explained that every statute enacted by the General Assembly is entitled to a
presumption of constitutionality that can be overcome only by showmg a “clear,
complete and unmistakable” 1n£nngement Id at 73 (Citatton omitted) Second, the
Court held that “non enforcement of a duly enacted statute constitutes irrepara
ble harm to the public and the government,” 2d , and that the General Assem
bly

not the judicrary

decides what 18 in the public’s mterest, zd at 73, 78 T/nrd,

the Court held that because “the General Assembly is the policy making body
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for the Commonwealth, not

the courts, equitable cons1deranons support en

forcrng a legislative body’s policy ch01ces ” Id at 73 And family, the Court ex
planned that 1n const1tutLonal challenges to validly enacted legislanon, “[w]hether
the [plaintiff] has shown an 1rreparable 1njury 1s ﬂed to h1s constitutional claims
and likelihood of success ” Id
Based on those pnnc1ples, the Court in Cameron reversed the temporary
injunction wrth relat1ve ease The plamnff in that case had raised unprecedented
constitutional claims that lacked clear or unmistakable support from either the

text of the Constitution or this Court’s decrslons And so even though some
members of the COurt found the Governor’s claims plau81ble and worth further
cons1derat10n on remand, we zd at 80 81 (Hughes, J , concurring), the Court
unanimously reversed the 1ssuance of the temporary mjunctton Every part of
that analysrs applies With equal force here
ﬁrst, the Human Life Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law are entitled
to a presumption of constrtutronahty that can only be overcome by showmg a

“clear, complete and unmistakable” mfnngement Id at 73 (c1tat10n omitted) On
this pomt, the Facilities’ own motton acknowledges that they cannot meet this
high standard At best, the Facrlitres argue that there 13 “srgmﬁcant doubt” as to
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the constitunonahty of the two laws 4 Monon at 7 8 (argumg that they have over

come the presumption of constitutionality by raismg “s1gniﬁcant doubt” about
the laws) But a temporary injunc’uon should not issue in doubtful cases Thainp
son, 300 S W 3d at 161 Rather, the Facﬂmes must Show a “clear, complete and

unmistakable” mfnngement on their constituttonal nghts

something they ab

solutely cannot do And so the Facil1t1es falter right out of the gate
Second, “non enforcement of [the Human L1fe Protection Act and the
Heartbeat Law] constitutes irreparable harm to ﬁne public and the government,”
Cameron, 628 S W 3d at 73 The Faciliﬂes ignore Cameron and argue that any harm
here IS only from “delayed enforcement,” which they claim IS not irreparable
Motion at 8 But their posmon is impossﬂale to square w1th Cameron (a case the
Facilittes fall to c1te even once in then monon) Cameron arose 111 the same posture
as this case currently stands The Circuit court issued a temporary injunction and
the Attorney General moved under CR 65 07 to have that injunction vacated

This Court did not hold that the temporary 1njunctton amounted to a lesser form

4 To be sure, there IS not any doubt much less “Slgmﬁcant doubt”

about the

consumaonality of the laws at issue here See Exhibit 1 at 14—41 The fact that

the Facilities fail to even address the merits of their claims in their monon tells
this Court all it needs to know about the strength of their legal theory
11

of harm because It would “at most” cause merely a “delay” In enforcement Ra
ther, the Court was clear “non enforcement” by means of a temporary Injunc
non “constttutes Irreparable harm to the public and the government ” Id at 73
The Facilitles also argue (agaIn, contrary to Cameron) that It cannot be that
non enforcement of a validly enacted statute always amounts to 1rreparable harm
because It wﬂl always enuﬂe the government to a stay under CR 65 07 But that
argument glosses over how the presumpnon of consumtlonality relates to the
ﬁnding of Irreparable harm A temporary injunctton is appropriate to prevent
enforcement of a law that IS unnustakably unconsttutronal That ls, If a plaInuff
can overcome the presump’uon of consnmuonahty at the temporary Injuncnon

stage by showmg a “consntuttonal Infnngement [that 13] clear, complete and un
rmstakable,” Cameron, 628 S W 3d at 73 (cleaned up), the presumptton of Irrepa
table harm will snnI'larly fall These p11nc1ples are mexIIIcably hnked

That ls exactly what happened In lags/aim Research Commmon a Farr/yer,
366 S W 3d 905 {Ky 2012) the only case the Facilities rely on to argue that the
temporary mjunctton here does not cause ureparable harm In Fara/yer, ﬁns Court
afﬁrmed a temporary Injunction agamst a redistricting law But 1t dId so because
the law wolated “legal precedent estabhshed nearly twenty years” earlier Id at
907 So clear, complete, and unrmstakable was the V101ﬁ1101’1, In fact, that the

LRC’s primary argument on appeal was that the Court should “overrule the con
sum’uonal standards for redlstnctmg’ set decades before Id at 908 Where the
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controlling precedent and constitutional princ1ples are so clear, a plamtlff can in
fact overcome the ordinary presumption of constitutionality, thereby diminish
mg any claim of irreparable harm from the temporary injunctton
But that is not this case In this case, it 18 the Facilitles

ants

not the defend

that ask the Court to chart a new path and overrule existing precedent

Their claim that the Kentucky Constitution contains an unwritten right to abet
non is Without any authority whatsoever In fact, 1t IS contrary to Mot/9311

a case

dec1ded by this Court s predecessor nearly 150 years ago 78 Ky at 209 10 And
the only case that the CJICult court relied on below to ﬁnd such a right had noth
mg to do With abortion at all See Commonwealth 22 Wanton, 842 S W2d 487, 488,
492 99 (Ky 1992) Any expanston of Watson to encompass a new consututional

right to abortion would be just that

an 9x12472520” (As explained in the Attorney

General’s CR 65 07 motion, expanding Woman in this manner is contrary to War
son’s very terms for: Exhibit 1 at 22 26) But because this Court has never recog
nized such a right, there is no serious argument that the laws at issue impose a

“clear, complete and unmistakable” constitutional infringement, and so the pre
sumptton of irreparable harm that follows non enforcement of these laws re
mains
Tomi, as With the temporary injunction in Cameron, the Jefferson Circuit
Court here “subsututed 11:3 View of the public interest for that expressed by the

General Assembly” and decided for itself what the Commonwealth’s public
13

health policy should be See Cameron 628 S W 3d at 78 The Facilities’ motion
again betrays their own position on this pomt Rather than discuss anything that
resembles constitutional law, the Facilities argue that this case is ab out “the ability

of Kentuckians to access essential and time sensmve healthcare ” Motion at 5
But the courts are not in the buSiness of dec1ding whether abortion is
“healthcare,” as the Facilities believe, or something very different, as many Ken

tuckians and a majority of the General Assembly believe Nor are the courts in
the busmess of deCiding What kind of healthcare is “essential ” Nowhere in the
Constitution is that kind of policy making judgment given to the judiciary In
fact, it has long been recognized that questions about “health and morals” are

Within the traditional prerogative of the legislature fee Walters a Bander, 435
S W 2d 464 467 (Ky 1968)
Fourth, the Facilities’ discuSSion of irreparable harm fails to grapple With

the central problem in their case the alleged harm they rely on depends entirely
on the merits of their unprecedented legal theory If the Kentucky Constitution
does not recognize a right to abortion (it does not), neither the Facilities nor their
patients suffer any cognizable harm from enforcmg the two statutes Again, that
conclu31on comes directly from Cameron In a case like this challenging the con
sutuiJonality of a duly enacted law, “[w]hether the [plaintiff] has shown an irrep

arable injury is tied to his constitutional claims and the likelihood of success ”
628 S W 3d at 73
14

It matters qmte a bit, then, that the Facﬂlnes do not spend even one page

discussmg the merits of theft constitu’uonal claJm They make no effort to defend
them novel theory that the Kentucky Constitution contaJns a never before rec

ognized right to an abortlon And so under Cameron, this Court sunply cannot
conclude that the Facilitles will suffer irreparable harm from the laws gomg Into
effect

2 The Facilines’ last argument 18 that the Court of Appeals abused its
discretton by dlsrupting the status quo of the last ﬁfty years dunng which abor
non has been legal, albelt because of federal law But preserving the status quo IS

about c‘protect[mg] the legal 223/91? of the plamttff pendmg the ﬁngatton,” Omar
ﬁzz/mg Inc 2/ Melton 309 SW2d 760 761 62 (Ky 1958) (empha51s added) and
it has never been the case that the Kentucky Constitutlon contams a right to

abortton The fact that federal courts used to recognge a federal right to ab ort10n
says nothing about the status quo under Kentucky law
Smce 1879, the status quo 1n Kentucky has been a recognition under state
law that the General Assembly can prohtb1t abortion at any gestational age Mot/9
all 78 Ky 209 10 accord Sam/é: 1) Commonwealth 497 S W 2d 713 714—15 (Ky
1973) (concurnng opinion by Jusuce Reed, joined by ChiefJusnce Palmore, rec
ogmz1ng that aborﬂon ls a matter for the General Assembly) And from 1910
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until the Supreme Court’s dec1s1on in Roe o Wade, the General Assembly prohib
1ted all aborUOns, wuh an exception for the life of the mother Exhib1t 1 at 16
22

'
But even if this Court disagreed as to the status quo, “there ls [an] emer

gency Situation [here] by reason of which the public interest 1s likely to suffer

from a stay of enforcement pending disposrtion of this litigation in the 1'.qu
court ” See Harmon’s forum/mm, In; o Commonwealth, Dept ofHealth, 417 S W 2d

137, 139 (Ky 1967) As the Court of Appeals correctly found, one cannot dis
count the reality that any abortions performed in the mtenm penod, in which the
pending CR 65 07 111011011 and the 1ssue of cons’utuuonality of the statutes make
then: way through the courts, cannot be undone ” Order at 5 In other words, the

Court of Appeals correctly recognlzed that unborn human lives wﬂl be lost for
ever absent a stay of the c1rcu1t court’s temporary injunction
* * *

Under the well established pnnc1ples that this Court laid out in Cameron,

1t was obmous error for the c1rcuit court to enter a temporary mjunctton The
Court of Appeals d1d not abuse its discretion in staymg that injunction during
the pendency of the Attorney General’s appeal
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II

The Fac11ities cannot ShOW irreparable harm even If they were right

on the merits
The bulk of the Facilities” motion argues that enforcmg the Human Life
Protection Act and the Heartbeat Law Will cause irreparable harm That argu

ment is wrong on both the law and the facts
1 Two pornts on the law First, and as discussed above, Whether the Pa
cilities can Show irreparable harm depends enmely on the likelihood of success
on the merits fee Cameron, 628 S W 3d at 73 But their motion fails to discuss the

merits at all Presumably that is because the text and history of our Constitution
weigh decisively against them Exhibit 1 at 14-62 Never in the history of the
Commonwealth has a court recognized a constitutional ﬁght to abortion And

so the Facﬂities’ entire theory of harm is based on a constitutional right that does
not eXist Because they cannot demonstrate a likelihood of success on the merits,
they cannot establish irreparable harm Id

Second, even if the Kentucky Constitution recognized a right to abortion,
that right would belong to the future patients of the Facilities, not the Facilities
themselves See Compl 1m 96, 102, 126, 130 But a temporary injunction requires
showmg that “the momnt’: rights are being or will be violated
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and we moi/4722‘

wall suffer mediate and irreparable injury

CR 65 04(1) (empha31s added) Ab

sent from the Facﬂities’ motion is any discussion about their own r1ghts as cor

poraUOns or the irreparable harm that they will themselves suffer 5
2 Even if, contrary to Cameron, the Facilities could prove irreparable harm
Without discussmg the merits, and even if the Facilmes could rely on the alleged
harm to the third parties, their argument Stlll comes up short

The Facilities make two claims about the alleged irreparable harm to preg
nant women who nught seek an abortion First, they argue that “[t]hose forced
to remain pregnant and give birth against their Will face the risks of harm that
‘result from, and [can] be exacerbated by, pregnancy ’” Motion at 5 But there 18

no ev1dence in the record that any of the Facilities” patients are seektng an abor
non because of health risks that do not fall Wltl’JJIl the excepttons in each law

None That 18 likely because, as Dr Bergm admitted, medical professmnals are
capable of treaUng pregnant women who develop ailments during pregnancy TR
24 16 23 57 8 18 we also TR 195 5 199 10 And as the Court oprpeals recog
mzed, both laws prowde clear exceptions for the h1ghly unusual risks that
threaten the life of a pregnant woman

5 As explained below, this problem also means that the Facﬂines lack constttu
nonal standing, which 18 an indep endent basts for the Court to deny their motton
18

The Facilities take issue With that conclu81on of the Court of Appeals
According to the Facilities, these exceptions prOVIde no protection for “pregnant
Kentuckians from catasuophic consequences, including death ” Motion at 5 For

support, the Facilities c1te only the c1rcu1t court’s statement that the laws may
force physmrans “to wait until women are in dire medical condimons before in
terceding ” Id That concluSIOn has no support in the record apart from the con
clusory and self servmg assertion of Dr Bergin, who failed to give any spec1ﬁcs
about how a woman who does not meet the health exceptions 1n the laws might
need an abortion to save her life There IS a reason that the Facilities c1te only
minimal portions of the record and mstead rely on the c1rcu1t court’s mischarac

tenzatton of the facts There 15 Simply no ev1dence In the record that a pregnant
woman who needs an abortton because of mks to her life 15 unable to do so
under the exceptions In each statute See TR at 195 5 196 10 207 8 208 21
238 10 239 16
On even less solid ground is the Facilit1esf cla1m that the laws will cause
Irreparable economic harm This claim only serves to highlight the policy driven
aspects of the Clrcult court’s dec151on The Facilities would presumably agree that
the costs or burdens ofra131ng a child do not justify infantlc1de And so it is not

really the economics of raismg a child that dnves the Facﬂitles’ claim here In
deed, economics cannot jusufy the c1rcu1t court’s dec181on given Kentucky’s safe
haven laws KRS 216B 190(3) KRS 405 075(2) Rather baked into thlS argument
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about economic harm is a policy judgment that the life of an unborn child is of
no moral value Only if a court ﬁrst makes that profoundly moral dec1sron

dec151on well outsrde the realm of the judic1al power

a

could it then dec1de that

the ﬁnanc1al strain of raismg childien is relevant But making such moral judg
ments about when the value of human life is worth protecting is not Within the
pr0VInce of the courts See Wax/rm, 435 S W 2d at 467

3 One last point on irreparable harm So far, the Facilities (and the c1rcu1t
court below) have wholly failed to engage With what the Court of Appeals
deemed the “reality” of this case that abortions “cannot be undone ” Order at
5 The FaCJlltLeS claim to have turned away 200 patients during 52x day/I in which

Kentucky’s abortion prohibitions were in place before the Circuit court granted
a restraining order By their own numbers, that means they would likely perform
over a tbomcmd 51507120715 between now and anyﬁnal resolution of this case
The General Assembly, exerc1smg its prerogative to set the public policy
of the Commonwealth, has dec1ded that those unborn children are worth pro
tectlng In domg so, the General Assembly made an “implied ﬁnding” that the
public will be harmed if the lives of those children are lost fee Cameron, 628
S W 3d at 78 Not only did the Circuit court ignore this irreparable harm to the
public and to those lives lost from abortion; the court went so far as to dec1de
for itself that stopping abortions “is detrimental to the public interest” because
“[p]ublic health concerns carry great weight in the public interest analy31s ” TI
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Order at 8 That IS the same error the cncuit court made :11 Cameron, when it

“substttuted 1ts View of the public mterest for that expressed by the General As
sembly Cameroﬂ, 628 S W 3d at 78 Only this tune, domg so meant overlooking
the unborn lives at stake here
III

A jurisdictlonal defect requ1res denymg the Facrlitres’ motion
On top of everything else, there is a junsdicnonal defect that requires the

Court to deny the Facihttes’ motion The Facilittes lack constitutional standing
because they cannot bnng suit to Vindicate a purported right that only belongs
to third parties
The CJICUIt court should have rejected the Facilities’ claim that the Con

summon protects abortlon based on standJng alone Consnmnonal standing IS a
prereqmsrte to any smt ﬁled 1n Kentucky’s courts Commonwealth Calamez‘for Heal/fly
2’7 Pam Sew): , Dep’z‘for Medzcazd Swat 2/ Sexton ex rel Appalac/Jzan Reg? Healtbcare,
Inc 566 S W 3d 185 192 196 99 (Ky 2018) Before one seeks to strike down
a state statute he must Show that the alleged unconstitutional feature mjures
him

530072de Props Inc 22 Farm! Court (yrfgﬁ‘erson Cap 445 S W 2d 709 716 (Ky

1969) (c1tanon ormtted)
Under lemon, “[a] plaintiff must allege personal injury fairly traceable to

the defendant’s allegedly unlawful conduct and likely to be redressed by the re
quested relief” 566 S W 3d at 196 (Citation omitted) To Show a “present and

substantial Interest 111 the subject matter,” a plamttff must ShOW that hls or her
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injury is “concrete and particularized” as well as “actual or imminent ” Id at 194——

96 (Citation omitted) In other words, “[t]he injury must be

distinct and pal

pable, and not abstract or conjectural or hypotheucal ” Id at 196 (cleaned up)
1 Even if the Kentucky Constitution protected the right to an abortion (it

does not), that r1ght would belong only to pregnant women The Facilities do
not disagree Yet all the same, the Facilities attempt to pursue the alleged constl
tutlonal claims of their panentsﬂ

Compl 1H 96 102 126 130 But no patient

is a party here
This Court has held that “[t]he assertion of one’s own legal ﬁghts and
interests must be demonstrated and the claim to relief Will not rest upon the legal

rights of third persons ” Automated Indus of19/ a Commonwealth, 912 S W 2d 947,
951 (Ky 1995) (Citation omttted) This holding forecloses any assertion of third
party standing here The Facilities are domg exactly what 1415.9062an Iadmin” pro
h1b1ts

“rest[rng] up on the legal rights of third persons to bnng smt As a result,

the Facilities lack standing

2 The circuit court relied enurely on federal abortion case law to conclude
otherwise It 18 true that before Dakar, federal courts dewated £rom ordinary

third party standing princrples to create a special carve out in abortion cases See,

eg faneMed Sm: LLC 1/ Ram 140 S Ct 2103 2118 19 (2020) (plurality op)
Sznglez‘on z) Wagﬁ‘; 428 U S 106 113 18 (1976); (plurality op) But DOM: expressly
undermined that precedent 130ka held that these cases “zgnored the Court’s third
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party standing doctrine 142 S Ct at 2275 (emphasts added) And to emphastze
the pomt, Doka included an illustrative footnote showmg how abortion case law
has deviated from normal rules for third party standing Id at 2275 n 61 Dolph;
could not have been clearer federal abortion spectﬁc rules about third party
standing are no more See 32521975(mg Women if C0107 Reprod junta: Col/acme a Goa
emor 0ng

F 4th

2022 WL 2824904 at *5 (11th Cir July 20 2022) ( [no

the extent that this Court has distorted legal standards because of abortion, we
can no longer engage in those abortion distortions in the light of a Supreme
Court decision instructing us to cease domg so ”)
Unable to issue an injunction Without reliance on the now discredited
abortion speCiﬁc rules, the Circu1t court downplayed this part of D0171” as dicta
TI Order at 6 n 2 All the same, the Circuit court acknowledged that Bobby “ex
pressed displeasure With how abortion related htigation has proceeded Wltl'l the
doctrine of third party standing ” Id So by the Circuit court’s adrntsswn, it relied
entirely on federal case law about which Dow: “expressed displeasure ”
3 Even if third party standing could exist sometimes, this is not one of
those Circumstances The U S Supreme Court’s deCiSion in Kayak/42; a Tamer
outlines the “limited” Situations (in federal court) In which one party can assert
mother’s rights when a plaintiff shows (1) he or she “has a ‘close’ relationship

With the person who possesses the right,” and (ii) there is “a hindrance” to the
possessor s ability to protect his own interests ” 543 U S 125 129 30 (2004)
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(citatton om1tted) These strmgent requlrements reﬂect a “healthy concern that

1f the clarm 1s brought by someone other than one at whom the consnmnonal
protecnon 1s aimed,” then courts “nught be ‘called upon to dec1de abstract ques
trons of v71de public s1gmﬁcance even though other governmental mstltunons
may be more competent to address the questions and even though jud1c1al inter
venUon may be unnecessary to protect 1ndiy1dual rights ”’ Id at 129 (c1ta110ns
onutted)

The Grant court did not engage “71th the two part federal test for thud
party standJng The c1rcu1t court Instead devoted only one substantive paragraph

to this lssue TI Order at 6 But that paragraph focuses only on ﬁrst party stand
mg, which is not at lssue And that paragraph does not discuss the Facihnes’
panents It mstead mentions how “[t]he AtE0mey General 1s attempung to en
force these statutes agamst the [Facilitres]” and how a temporary mjuncnon put

portedly would prowde the Facilitres “wuh adequate relief” Id Thus, although
the crrcurt court claimed to ﬁnd tthd party standing, 11: made no attempt to con

duct the rrght analysrs
Had the c1rcutt court done so, 1t would have found that the Facﬂmes can

not mvoke the alleged rights of pregnant women Kay/glam prov1des the roadmap
here There, Michlgan changed 1ts procedure for appo1n1mg appellate counsel for
1nd1gent cnmmal defendants who plead guilty 543 U S at 127 Two attorneys
sued, “seek[1ng] to Invoke the ﬁghts of hypothetical mdigents to challenge the
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procedure ’7 Id The Court reﬁised to allow the attorneys to represent the inter
ests of hypothetical future clients Id at 134 It reasoned that “it would be a short
step from the

grant of third party standing in this case to a holding that law

yers generally have third party standing to bring in court the claims of future
unascertained clients Id (ellipsrs in originan (Cltathi’l omitted)
The very same problem arises here The Facilities are seeking to represent
the interests of future hypothetical pregnant women

akin to what the lawyers

med to do in Kowa/sléz By default then, the Facilities lack any “close” relationship
With their patients who allegedly “possessﬂ the right” to abortion 3:23 2d at 130
(Citation omitted)

In any event, the Facilities have offered no ev1dence to establish that they
have a “close” relationship With pregnant women See ﬁlm Med Semi , 140 S Ct
at 2168 (Alito,j , dissenting) (“[A] woman who obtains an abortion typically does
not develop a close relationship With the doctor who performs the procedure
On the conuary, their relationship ls generally br1ef and very limited ”) And the
Facilities have offered no evrdence to conclude that their patients face a hm
drance in protecting their own rights To theicontrary, “a woman who challenges
an abortion restriction can sue under a pseudonym, and many have done so ” Id
One final pomt about standing The U 8 Supreme Court has rejected
third party standing where the interests of the third party and the primary party

are “potentially in conflict ” Elk Grove Unified 56/9 Dar! 1) Newdow, 542 U S 1, 15
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(2004), abrogated on other ground: In} Lexmcmé Tail Inc 2/ 5mm Control Compqnem‘s;
Inc, 572 U S 118 (2014) This mutation ensures that “the most effecttve advo

cate of the rights at lssue 13 present to champion them ” Id at 15 n 7 (citation
omitted)

The Facihues have a proﬁt making motlve for pmsmng this smt As Dr
Bergm tesuﬁed, BMW charges every woman between $750 and $2,000 for an
abortlon TR 52 20 53 8 The Court should dechne to ﬁnd third party stanchng
here grven the potennal conﬂlct of mterests between the Facihtres and pregnant
women
CONCLUSION
The Court should deny the Facﬂitles’ request to vacate the Court of Ap
peals’ decrslon staymg the temporary mjunctron pending appeal
Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Cameron
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